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Data Bank/Currency Exchanger
NEWI Radio Shack EC -324. Helps you
: manage time, money and informa-

tion. Scheduler alerts you of coming
appointments with alarm and displayed mes-
sages. Data bank has memory for storing memos
and phone numbers. Credit card and bank ac-
count manager handles up to six accounts.
Makes foreign -currency exchange calculations.
Calculator, clock/calendar. 21/2 x
41/e x 1/4' With case, 2 CR2016 batter-
ies.
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Data Bank/World-Time Clock

NEWI Radio Shack EC -326. Packs a lot of
: time/data management power in a

small package, yet it's easy to use.
Press a button, and it flips quickly through the
modes-world-time clock of 22 major cities,
phone directory with random access, memo data
bank, calculator, scheduler and clock/calendar.
Features a "paperless printer"-handy for re-
checking long calculations. With bill-
fold case, 2 CR2025 batteries. 21/4 x 3995
43/e x 1/8' (TSP available) 65-942

Powerful Data Bank
& Schedule Manager
si Displays the Time of Day in

127 Cities Around the World

Radio Shack EC -345. Our best
electronic time and data organizer.
Scheduler alarm alerts you before
an appointment, and there's room
for up to 1100 appointments. Busi-
ness card library stores up to 2700
names and phone numbers, has al-
phabetic search for instant data re-
trieval. Big 64,000 -character
memory plus a calculator and clock/
alarm. The EC -345 can be linked to
computer with optional interface
(available by special order). Folds
to 27/8 x 51/4 x 5/8".
With 3 CR2025 bat- NEW LOW

PRICE!teries. Was $219.95
in 1990 Catalog. 19995
(TSP available)
65-945 .. Low As $15 Per Month

Schedule and Digital
Data Bank Organizer

 Super Sophisticated
Yet It's a Snap to Use

Radio Shack EC -319. This date
and information organizer will spoil
you! It's a calendar and will electron-
ically keep track of your appoint-
ments. It's a sophisticated data
bank, filing and recalling informa-
tion for you alphabetically. To recall
an entry, just type in a name and all
the information filed with that name
appears instantly. Stores 32,000
characters. Phone number and ad-
dress directory for up to 1500 per-
sons, memo pad for up to 1500
messages. Full -function calculator.
Folds to 3 x 5 x 5/a".
With three CR2032 bat- NW
teries. Was $99.95 in
1990 Catalog. (TSP 8995
available) 65-932

Easy -to -Use Data Memory Calculator
 Stores Up to 50 Items-Puts All Your Important

Telephone Numbers at Your Fingertips

Radio Shack EC -321. A full -function calculator plus an uncompli-
cated data bank. Simultaneously displays both name and phone
number on two lines. Items are automatically stored in alphabetic
order, making it easy to find a name by scrolling. Or use the search
function to find the name and phone number instantly.
Password protection for sensitive information. 41/2 x

149523/4 x 1/4" With billfold case, CR2025 battery. 65-934
PRICES APPLY AT PARTICIPATING RADIO SHACK STORES AND DEALERS


